
Alf	 23 May l946

1. Two weeks ago in parsh, an unknown American agency arrested DYAKUV who was
living there,

2. one week ago a Russian in Camp Itzling was arrested by an Unknown U.S. agency.

3. On the 23rd of May 1946, 20 men from Camp Parsh were called out by an Ameri-
can officer and given a detailed interrogation of their political beliefs.
(Note- the officer was from Major Shutz l s office: Lt Shupinsky, DP USACA at G7) 42nd.)
A bunch of Alf i s people were among the 20.

hint as to

5. Bobrov,Andrey--Gluvchinsky, Alexander
Had liaison with the SRC, Lt Kretov and.others. Once worked as a
stoker in Harry J. C's castle and was agArently trusted there.
In a conversation he Was told that an American unit was in training
in the Land Oberoesterreich area; this elicited a great amount of inte-
rest from Gluv. He asked for directions to the place etc. His
wife is in itm Czechoslovakia, probably in a Russian clink,- but Gluv.
expects her to come to Salzburg soon.

6. Moleo Was connected with the SRC ( Capt Kamarov). Now is working for the Americans
and makes use of a weapons carrier USFA 62 M F. Hosp W220915d. Alf
considers him very suspicious and possibly dangerous as he speaks fluent
English and other Languages.

7. Karenin, Constantin) good friends of Martens, Mikhail. Have gotten work with an
KasyanovK,.Mikhail ) American unit.	 (More later)

d. Starostyen, Anatoly lives in Salzburg #5 Ignaz Koyedetskai. Has an impressive
document in English which says that he was a Red Army soldier in this
war. Alf would like to know whether US agencies are authorized to
issue such. Alf is continuing to observe the guy.

9 . Kashkin, Sergei Alexandrovich Former Gestapo worker in Belgrade. Of leftist
sentiment. Presently living in the French zone of Austria, Feld-
kirchen, Vorarlberg. Information at hand indicates that he's an
active worker in French intelligence. Often comes to Salzburg.
Alf is able to finger him.

10. Stankovsky, Nikolai Formerly an SD worker in Linz, has no principles. Is in
hiding

11. Samokhval, piotr Born 1927 Came to Salzburg from the USSR rather suspicious.
he haw told one inquirer one .story of his past and another to another.
is in Parsh. in the camp hospital. He is being observed.

laSheremetov Victor Born 26 May 1931 Came to Salzburg from the USSR. Is
in the Franz Joseph Kaserne. Has very strange stories of nis origin for

every inquirer. Is under observation.

13 La She? or Ka she A young French woman about 19-20 yrs old. A former Gestapo,
member in Paris. Was transferred to the Reichssicherheitsampt, foriegn
branch, in Berlin. In 1944 she was with the SD in Linz. She's in
Salzburg now, she's pretty,. intelligent and clever. She keeps away

from Germans, associates with American officers. She may be working for
French IS. Her parents may have been in tni oomparty.
Kramerthinks tnat she works in the ufficer s	 She has a 9(3:o on her
neck.
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L. The Parsh people got very worried,MERIMM and Alf would like to have a
what gives. .


